10th & OUT LIONFISH DERBY
JUNE 29-30, 2018
GREEN TURTLE CLUB, ABACO
QUICK REGISTRATION FORM

REGISTRATION FEE - $150.00 payable to Friends of the Environment, includes 2 dinner tickets and 4 Tipsy Turtle Drinks at Green Turtle Club.

JUNE 29  5:00 PM—MANDATORY CAPTAIN’S MEETING  and LATE REGISTRATION at GREEN TURTLE CLUB. DERBY RULES REVIEW. (Pick up Derby Rules, drink and dinner tickets)
6:15PM - PIRATE PARTY ON CHRIS BURDETT’S BARGE DEPARTING GTC FOR REGISTERED ENTRANTS AND SPONSORS.

JUNE 30— DERBY-Sunrise TO 4:30 PM, CATCH MUST BE TO SCORING STATION BY 4:30 PM
AWARDS Banquet — 7:00 PM ( FOLLOWING SCORING AND COMPILATION OF RESULTS)

TEAM NAME: _________________________________________________________
CAPTAIN:______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________________
EMAIL:______________________________CELL PHONE:_________________________

NAMES OF TEAM MEMBERS (Up to 4 team members per boat, including Captain):
NAME:________________________Email_____________________________________
NAME:______________________  Email_____________________________________
NAME:________________________Email_____________________________________

YOU ARE NOT CONSIDERED TO BE ENTERED IN THIS DERBY UNTIL FRIENDS HAS RECEIPT OF THIS ENTRY FORM (BY E-MAIL, MAIL, FAX OR DELIVERY) AND THE SIGNED AND INITIALED LEGAL WAIVER FORM BY ALL TEAM MEMBERS (Minors require adult captain and parent signature)

FAX TO: FRIENDS OF THE ENVIRONMENT AT 242-367-2721, or email: info@friendsoftheenvironment.org

Paid Cash or Check - __________________________
Paid CC   Visa _____ MC______ Card Number__________________________________ Ex. Date______
Name on Card ____________________________________________________________

Derby pending Department of Marine Resources approval. Rules subject to change; please check in at Captain's meeting for final confirmation of derby rules.